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DIGEST:

1. Where protester's proposal for word processing
system failed to demonstrate that it would meet
contracting agency's need for system capable of
preventing simultaneous updating of records,
GAO has no basis to'question agency's decision
to reject protester's proposal as technically
unacceptable.

2. Once an offeror has been given an opportunity
to clarify aspects of its proposal and the
responses lead to a discovery of technica'
unacceptability, agency has no obligation
to conduct further discussions and may drop
the proposal from competitive range.

3. Since the purpose of a benchmark test is to
demonstrate that an offeror's equipment is
capable of performing d.sired functions and
not to provide information missing from an
offeror's proposal, the contracting agency
had no obligation to conduct a benchmark
test to Jetermine whether the offeror's pro-
posed approach to the solicitation's manda-
tory requirement was feasible where the con-
tracting agency reasonably determined that
the protester's pcnposal was technically
unacceptable.

Lanier Business Products, Inc. (Lanier), protests
the rejection of a proposal it submitted in response
to request for proposals (RFP) No. DAKF57-81-R-0125-003,
issued by the Department of the Army (Army), Fort Lewis,
Washingtop.

The R1P solicited offers for a word processing
system to be installed at the Fort Lewis Civilian
Personnel Office. The Army rejected Lanier's proposal
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for failin( to ine !t the [lit tn4ando tsOty requirenent
that the proposed 9ystLem's: <d!; r mjegtrnent. soft-
ware be able to precludu thc sane record from being
updated by more than one oplrratot* at tile same time.
Lanier argues that its pro o) ial di 1 in fact meet this
reqtiirerment and that 1- h! 1 ' tAl -C re shitould can-
cel the award made to I . . .L Y -, tXil
(A. M. Jacquard) and a1::: i : rae L r.o I tAlir au
the low priced offeror.

We find no basis to cluc tion the Army's decision
to reject Lanier's proposna.

RFP paragraph 3.i.B.3.K, the focal joint of this
protest, provident

"The records management software must
preclude the same record being up-
dated by more than one operator at the
same time, This can be accomplished
by flagging or lockout of all but the
operator who initiated the changes.
(Mandatory)"

After the offerors had submitted two best and final
offers, the members of the technical evaluation panel
decided that all offerors needed to explain in more
detail exactly how they intended to satisfy paragraph
3.1.B.3,K. The Army therefore requested a third best
and final offer. In response, Lanier provided the
following explanati n of how it intended to meet the
requirements of paragraph 3.1.B.3.K:

nh * * The records management software
fot the proposed system shall prevent two
operators from updating the same record at
the same time through the use of a security
exclusion code. At the time of initiation
of the document, a security code shall allow
for 'read only' or 'update' access to that
record. Consequently, an operator that
would r.ot have knowledge of the security
codb to 'update' the record would not be
able' to update that record. However,
the operator that has knowledge of the



Fartticular secit C I Ly eA fr.r 111;,( Iting the
record would be tie on y operator allowed
to update the record. Therefore, by limit-
ing the distribution of tho 'update' code
to the operator initiatiny t: changes, a
second optrator c:.: Id not !.lat irg the
record."

Upon reviewing lianiol' I.ropoosed approach, the
technical evaluation panel c.:invluded that it was inad-
equate, According to the r ncl, Lanier's use of a
password as a locksout delvi2- was unacceptable because
passwords are generally l: t;i to prevent unauthorized
personnel frcm having acccss to particular records;
however, what the Army ;.as seeking was a system where
all terminal operators siould have equal access to all
the records, but would rot be able to utdate a record
while somncone ele was working on that record. In the
panel's opinion, Lanier'; system would prove unworkable
because all the termindl operators would have to know
all the passwords and, as a result, there could be no
flagging or lockout as specified by paragraph 3.1.B.3.K.
Based on this, the contracting officer notified Lanier
that its proposal was rejected for its failure to con-
form to the essential requirements of the solicitation,
namely, paragraph 3.1,B,3.K, and then awarded the con-
tract to A. M. Jacquard.

Lanier, however, argues that the Army had no basis
for rejecting its proposal and, therefore, acted in an
arbitrary and capricious manner, In Lanier's opinion,
its third best and final offer clearly indicated that
It would meet the requirements of paragraph 3.1.B.3.K.
Lanier further argues that, if the Army had any ques-
tions about the "responsiveness" of Lanier's proposal,
the "integrity of the government procurement system"
required the Army to exert its best efforts to clear
up any confusion either by conducting further discus-
sions or by utilizing a benchmark test.

At the oritsat, we note that both Lanier and the
Army have occasionally referred to Lanier's proposal
as "nonresponsive." Strictly speaking, the concept of
responsivehess does not, apply directly to proposals
submitted in a nvgcatled procurement. While such
proposals must utitlt'.ely conform to the solicitation,



a nonconforming initial prr osal ner.d not be rejected
if it is reasonably surcept 1.lu to LLinq made accept-
able through negotiation. 2:vutrtheless, the term respon-
sivoness may be used to indicate that certain terms
and conditions are raterial dnd t -t a proposal which
fails to conform to thc:x I 11 ' rI!iler-d unaccept-
able, Center for FPr-ll" , ; , 2-203,555,
March 17 I 2 82-1 P% .* i ,8 Army z;nd Lanier
both appear to have used tli tk.Lrrla in that sense.

As indicated above, !t. Army rejected Lanier's
proposal for its failure the conform with paragraph
3.lB.3,K--z mandatory reqiicement. Lanier questions
the Army's technical evaluation. However, our review
of the evaluation of technical proposals is limited--
we do not independently evaluate proposals and make our
own determination as to their acceptability. Our
review is limited to ascertaining whether the determi-
nation of the technical merit cf a proposal is unreason'
able, arbitrary, or a violation of procurement laws and
regulations. Generul Thchnoljv @mpplications,_Incorporated,
B-204635, March 22, 1982, 82-1 CPD 266. Moreover, we
have hold that it is the responsibility of each offeror
to establish that what it proposes will meet the Govern-
ment's needs. Duroyd Mlanufacturin acompany, Inc., B-195762,
November 16, 1979, 79-2 CPD 359.

Here, the Army has concluded that Lanier's proposed
password system will not satisfy its need for general
access to records while, at the same time, preventing
simultaneous updating of those records. We agree with
the Army that Lanier has failed to demonstrate that
the Lanier password system will n.eet the Army's needs.
As noted above, Lanier had t1e responsibility of showing
that its proposed approach d:- in fact meet the Army's
needs; however, its written response to the Army's
request for further explanation of its password system
did not adequately address the requirements of paragraph
3.1.B.3.K. In light of this, we have no basis to question
the Army's decision to reject Lanier's proposal as
technically unacceptable.

Mor6over, in regard to Lanier's claim that the Army
should have conducted further discussions, we have held
that once an offeror has been given an opportunity to



clarify anpects of its proposal and the responses lead
to the discovery that the proposal is technically
unacceptable, the ageicy hits no obligation to conduct
further discussions and may drop the proposal from the
competitive range, Cjpu~Serve Data Systems, Inc.,
60 Comp. Gen, 468 (19811), Cl-I CPD 374.

As to Lanier's argument that the Army should have
conducted a benchmar)k test to determine Lanier's techni-
cal acceptability, we have held that the primary pur-
pose of a benchmark is to demonstrate that an offeror's
equipment is capable of performing the desired functions
and not to provide information missing from a proposal.
Informatics, Inc., B-194926, July 2, 1980, 80-2 CPD 8.
Therefore, once it determined that Lanier's proposal was
technically unacceptable, the Army was under no obliga-
tion to conduct a benchmark on Lanier's equipment.

We deny the protest.

k/ Comptroller eneral
of the United States




